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DG Visit to Our Club

We were honoured to welcome DG Lynette Strassen to our club last Tuesday and to have given her a guided tour earlier of Little Angels 
crèche in Hangberg followed by a visit to the Coolamon Clinic in IY before a Board meeting at the Club.

Thereafter, DG Lynette addressed the members and guests at our third Rotary awareness evening where the invited possible 
prospective members were allowed an insight into our Club workings and projects. 

To that end, a variety of speakers were requested to present, each giving an account of where Rotary has fitted into their lives and 
helped.

With Liezel Matthews from Little Angels on her very first trip out of the country [to Holland] as an invited guest to that country, it was left to 
Jacobus, her husband, to fill in for her. With the five minutes allotted to speak he did a wonderful job, bringing us up to speed on this 
amazing project which supports up to 90 little ones every day. E pap is the magic ingredient as far as health is concerned. This is a 
RCHB initiative through the Garden Route Childrens’ Trust organised by Keith Bull of our own club with the assistance of Ria Gibb. This 
porridge type meal provides all the nutrition the kids need on a daily basis.

Rotarian Alan Richards recounted some of the events of the Rotary Family Health Day held recently at Sentinel New Ministries Church 
and in particular, the eyesight testing section to which he was seconded. He recounted the story of the old dear in tears of delight 
because she could now read her Bible with her new reader glasses and the six or so kids with such serious eye problems who we took 
under our wings with the help of Tanya Seeber [Optician] to provide a full eye test and prescription spectacles. These are the kids falling 
behind at school because they couldn’t even see the blackboard. NOW THEY CAN.

Elie Sakhele Mabunda form Slikamva High School is the incumbent Interact President and spoke eloquently about the difference Rotary 
has made to him with RYLA camps and Adventure into Citizenship. Some of his comments were “don’t get lost”, “make the world a better 
place” and “changing lives starts with the mind”. Incredibly insightful comments from one so young.

Lungile Nohuza, one of our top Bursary students gave thanks to Hans and Christine for their mentorship guidance and for the opportunity 
to attend RYLA. applying now for a place at University is a daunting prospect which Hans and Christina have guided him through.

Funisele Cele from Siyazama Educare in IY told us how E-pap [the highly nutritious porridge mentioned earlier] has transformed the 
health and lives of those in her care. It is easy to prepare and is delicious [this was hotly debated by some of our members who 
experienced E-pap in place of our usual meal on Madiba Tuesday a while back]. Funislele maintains that brain power goes from 1 to 10 
for the kids on E-pap.

Rotarian Mhinti Pato and Don Peters took the stage to explain how the I.Y. marshals scheme came to be and how they have led to a 
closer affiliation with those who wish to uplift themselves in the desperately poor community and genuinely play a part in trying to create 
a cohesive community. Don thereafter presented DG Lynette with Nonceba dolls knitted by the ladies at Nerina House.



DG Lynette reminded us about the Polio success. 12 cases reported in 2017 and we can get it to zero and wipe out this ghastly disease.

One or two memorable comments from her talk…….”Rotary is serious fun” and “never underestimate the power of The Wheel”.

some photos of the evening below:

VISIT TO LITTLE ANGELS

As mentioned, DG Lynette took the time to visit two of our projects while in The Valley. The first was Little Angels and the 
second our Community Clinic in Imizamu Yethu built some years back with the help of Coolamon Rotary Club in New South 
Wales. It is in fact, named Coolamon House. 
Below are one or two photos of the Little Angels Creche visit. the full photo set of the DG visit to Little Angels and the Club can 
be seen at:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fcg8l12hl4whhj9/AAC01-Nf8CHvvYhCd6vhbdUma?dl=0

DG Lynette Stassen Jacobus Matthews Lungile Nohuza Rtn Alan Richards

Elie Sakhele Mabunda  Funisele Cele Don Peters and DG Lynette

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fcg8l12hl4whhj9/AAC01-Nf8CHvvYhCd6vhbdUma?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fcg8l12hl4whhj9/AAC01-Nf8CHvvYhCd6vhbdUma?dl=0


ROTARY FAMILY HEALTH DAY

The RFHD was a resounding success once again. 
Thanks to the hard work of those at the coal-face such 
as Athol, Ali, Butch and Pres Joelle as well as Liz 
Huckle. We have come away not just with some 
impressive figures but knowledge that we have provided 
real help just where it is needed. We also thank the 
members of Am Kap Rotary Club for their invaluable 
assistance.
Ali has provided some figures [to the right] and the full 
report is attached to the email with this edition of BB.

Some photos below capturing moments over the three 
days:

a full set of photos can be seen at:

ht tps: / /www.dropbox.com/sh/4o06yzm6r4r8p8s/
AAB2xxBeLK3s1Q9VPFA9HsuAa?dl=0

TOTAL SERVICES 2682 
TOTAL REFERRALS 130 
  
Eye Test (Optometry) 277 
Blood Pressure Test 274 
Blood Sugar Test 274 
Health Education - Drug & Substance Abuse 250 
Social Services (Abuse, Violence, Rape, etc.) 212 
Health Education - Handwashing Demo 204 
Other - Health Education 176 
Add On Services REFERRALS 127 
HIV Pre-Test Counselling 112 
HIV Test 112 
HIV Post-Test Counselling 112 
TB Symptomatic Screening 112 
STI Screened 112 
Health Education - Food / Nutrition 111 
Eye Glasses / Spectacles Provided 86 
MMC Procedure 58 
Family Planning Counselling 48 
Health Education - Environmental 38 
Dental / Oral Health Screening 32 
Male Condoms Provided 29 
Female Condoms Provided 26 
Other - Provisions / Supplies Provided 24 
First HIV Test Ever 14 
Deworming Medication 2 
MMC REFERRAL 2 
Vitamin A Supplement 1 
HIV REFERRAL 1 
	

HAROLD’S CASH – THANK YOU TO LUTON CHILTERN 
RC

With the return of Harold Allsop to our shores from the UK he 
brought with him [once again] a donation to our club from his own 
Luton Chiltern RC. 
The sum this time was even greater than before and the 
Rand 25,550 realised is going to be a huge help. The funds we 
have are almost completely allocated to specific projects and only 
last month our Treasurer was warning that we are low on 
“readies”. 
We shall let you know where this generous gift is allocated.
Harold is now known as “sewing machine Harold” for the work he 
and Luton Chiltern RC do for our new Sewing Club. All in all we 
are being greatly helped by this club and we send a heartfelt 
thanks. More on that below.
Harold received a Nonceba knitted doll from Don in return!

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4o06yzm6r4r8p8s/AAB2xxBeLK3s1Q9VPFA9HsuAa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4o06yzm6r4r8p8s/AAB2xxBeLK3s1Q9VPFA9HsuAa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4o06yzm6r4r8p8s/AAB2xxBeLK3s1Q9VPFA9HsuAa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4o06yzm6r4r8p8s/AAB2xxBeLK3s1Q9VPFA9HsuAa?dl=0


LADIES SEWING CLUB - Don Peters

Last year together with Rotarian Ria Gibb of HBRC we 
started the IY  Ladies Sewing Team, some are wives, some 
mothers and others just friends of the IY Team or have 
children using the Ikhaya le Themba NGO after care facility 
in IY.
The Rotary Club of Luton Chiltern (UK) thru an amazing 
Rotarian Harold Allsop ( a swallow who stays in HB and 
joins the  HBRC each week while in SA) gave me for the 
Nonceba Centre in Khayelitsha where I am a Trustee about 
20 hand sewing machines. The original plan was for the 
mothers of abused children who were waiting at the centre 
while their child was being counselled to help make bags 
etc. It didn’t work, lack of supervision, enthusiasm and ability 
to use the machines.
So a number of the machines were made available for 
HBRC and Rotarian Ria Gibb together with some friends 
living in Hout Bay went to the NGO Ikhaya le Themba in IY 
and started a sewing club. I have been able to give them 
material I collected for the original project, Ria has made a 
wonderful success of this.
But the 'borrowed' room at Ikhaya is not suitable and the 
sewing group are going to use the Hout Bay Scout Hall 
instead. Furniture is not a problem BUT securing the 
machines is and we are looking for 2 steel stationary 
cupboards that can be padlocked.

Cheers
Don

Speaking of the Sewing Machine Club the photos below show the ladies at work. They held their first sale day last Sunday taking a stall 
at the market in Hout Bay. 
While the Sewing Club was kicked off by Don Peters and Mhinti Pato, Ria Gibb is running it as one of our latest projects and has asked if 
anyone has a steel cabinet for safekeeping of equipment and supplies. Any help would be much appreciated.
Don has also penned a note [below]

DRAGON BOAT RACE – CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 
RC

This year RC Hout Bay sponsored a Dragon Boat as part of 
the annual RC Cape of Good Hope Dragon Boat Race 
through which they raise funds, particularly for the EVS 
[Emergency Volunteer Service].
We recently hosted Davin Chown of EVS as speaker at our 
club and learned of the incredible work this organisation 
does, not just in putting out fires [frequently], saving 
stranded hikers and climbers and putting themselves 
generally at risk for us, but also for active involvement in 
bringing disadvantaged youngsters into the organisation. 
This requires complete dedication and focus for these young 
people who receive no recompense. The equipment is 
expensive and the training arduous. The drop-out rate is 
high as one would expect but the result is a dedicated group 
of highly trained and effective volunteers. 
We have seen the very impressive emergency response 
vehicle at District Conference and the photos below shown 
this at the Dragon Boat Race Event. The crew that was there 
had come off fire-fighting the night before [as those here at 
the time will recall we had massive fires across the entire 
mountain from Twelve Apostles to above Hout Bay]. They 
competed as our sponsored team, left early afternoon for 
rest and were back on duty that night again.

A full set of photos can be accessed at:

h t t p s : / / w w w. d r o p b o x . c o m / s h / 3 k n z j j 7 7 u m h o a 1 5 /
AAAHve66xglrh-_9lhageZ-na?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3knzjj77umhoa15/AAAHve66xglrh-_9lhageZ-na?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3knzjj77umhoa15/AAAHve66xglrh-_9lhageZ-na?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3knzjj77umhoa15/AAAHve66xglrh-_9lhageZ-na?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3knzjj77umhoa15/AAAHve66xglrh-_9lhageZ-na?dl=0


HANDOVER OF DESKS AT IKHAYA LE THEMBA

Don Peters’ work with Rtn Mhinto Pato and the Imizu Yethu [IY] marshalling team has led to a highly beneficial association with Old Mutual 
Two Oceans Marathon [OTOM] to the extent that, not only did we earn Rand 22,800 for marshalling but, working with OTOM, a plan was 
devised to transform plastic bottles into school desks. They really are very sturdy and will present quite a challenge for the kids to scratch 
their names on them!
The grand handover of the desks took place on 20th October. Don’s note on the event is below:

FROM DON PETERS

The whole concept is brilliant and amazing that those little plastic liquid containers could end up as a school desk. For those of us who 
tried to move a desk found out what heavy meant so the opportunities for theft are very limited. There was a reasonable number of the IY 
Team ( bearing in mind it was a work day) and poor Mhinti was absent writing exams ( hope it went well). Sanele held the fort well. 
It is just another success story of the RCHB efforts to involve other communities in sporting events that "go through" Hout Bay. The IY 
Team have earned the recognition they receive and the rewards to them all are so very well deserved more so the community mix it has 
enhanced. Perhaps Ikhaya le Themba was 'Top of the Pops' but no one will underestimate the Rotary International connection via our 
Club.
Let’s hope that the CTCT and the Sanlam Marathon will come up with some plans to use material dedicated to the respective events for 
other uses.
Thanks   especially to Peter for the great photos, we did notice that very few of the children were camera shy and were going to enjoy 
every moment of 'fame'.
Lastly thanks to Susan of Ikhaya,(loved the T shirts) Carol of OMTOM, (remind the girls to go to the library) Anneke of Media; and fellow 
Rotarians all of you for making it a special day.
Regards
Don

A full set of photos can be found at:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/yg5yhr6797o1wga/AACn082DkUmF2W9gUsyLdUKba?dl=0

R.I.P. VISIT TO CAPE TOWN - Alison Rice
 
Joelle, Harriet and I attended. It was a very pleasant evening at Kelvin Grove attended by an estimated 200 Rotarians, partners and 
Rotaractors. Ian Riseley is a very warm, cheerful and humorous man, despite being an accountant...There were numerous comments 
related to that.  He delivered a very engaging, animated speech. Possibly one of the highlights of the evening was the American  Pres of RC 
Somerset West who authored and sang a song at the piano about 'Rotary making a difference'. What a voice!  
 
About 5 Rotarians got inducted - from Claremont, Groote Schuur and Waterfront. The presidents introduced the inductees and then Ian 
pinned on their new badges. Must've been a really proud moment for these new members. 
 
We had a lovely chat with his wife Juliet, and were eager to see if they knew of DG John Glassford and RC Coolamon. They knew of Wagga 
Wagga but acknowledged there were many many districts in Aus and they weren't aware of Coolamon specifically.
 
So a nice evening with wine, juice and (non-Banting) snacks.  
  
Alison Rice

A full account of RI Pres Riseley’s visit to District 9350 is given in the current edition of Rotary Africa magazine. So, as Ann 
Bright’s message below says…go read it.

The main article also contains a photo of our own Pres. Joelle with RIP Riseley and other Club Presidents.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/yg5yhr6797o1wga/AACn082DkUmF2W9gUsyLdUKba?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/yg5yhr6797o1wga/AACn082DkUmF2W9gUsyLdUKba?dl=0


Good day,	
 	
The October 2017 issue of the Rotary Africa magazine is now available on our website.	
 	
www.rotaryafrica.com	

If you have forgotten your login details the quickest and easiest way to retrieve your password is to go to the website at http://
www.rotaryafrica.com and on the right hand side you will see the login form and just below it, it says Forgot Password? 

Click the Forgot Password? link and it will ask you to enter your Username. Your Username is your name and surname e.g. Sharon 
Robertson  
Then click the recover button just below and you will automatically receive an email with the password. 
You can then ask the website to 'Remember Me' and your details will be there when next you visit our website. 
Please contact me if you have any other problems. 
 	
Enjoy your day.	
 	
Warm wishes,	
Ann Bright	
ROTARY IN AFRICA	

TREE PLANTING CEREMONY

As we are aware, at the time of the R.I.P. visit each Club President was given a tree to plant in commemoration. Our planting ceremony 
will take place at Carmel Park on Monday 13th November. 

	

Rotary International  President Ian Riseley	

Commemorative Tree	
details	about	the	tree	gifted	to	our	Club	at	the	luncheon	with	RI	President	Ian	Riseley	on	Wednesday,	
20	September	2017.	
·         Name	of	the	tree:	Atalaya	capensis	
·         Common	names:	Cape	Wing-nut	or	Cape	Krantz	Ash	
• It	is	indigenous	to	South	Africa	and	endemic	in	the	Cape	Provinces,	more	especially	the	Eastern	

Cape.	
• It	is	a	deciduous	tree	which	means	that	it	will	lose	some	leaves	in	winter.	
• It	reaches	a	height	of	about	three	metres.	
• When	mature,	it	produces	smallish	white	flowers	from	September	to	November.	
• It	prefers	to	be	planted	in	a	sunny	situation	but	can	also	flourish	in	semi-shade.	
• It	prefers	sandy/loamy	soils	and	does	not	require	much	water.	
• It	should	be	planted	along	with	some	compost.	
		

Monday 13th November @ 4pm	

Carmel Park, Albert Road	

Hout Bay	

No digging required	

	
		
		
		

http://www.rotaryafrica.com/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://www.rotaryafrica.com
http://www.rotaryafrica.com
http://www.rotaryafrica.com/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://www.rotaryafrica.com
http://www.rotaryafrica.com


I have been requested by DG Lynette to provide you with some details about the tree gifted to you and your Club at the luncheon with RI President 
Ian Riseley on Wednesday, 20 September 2017. I obtained most of this information from Ms Zoleka May, the Principal Foreman (Nursery) at the 
South African National Biodiversity Institute, Kirstenbosch National Botanical Gardens. 
 • Name of the tree: Atalaya capensis 
 • Common names: Cape Wing-nut or Cape Krantz Ash 
 • It is indigenous to South Africa and endemic in the Cape Provinces, more especially the Eastern Cape. 
 • It is a deciduous tree which means that it will lose some leaves in winter. 
 • It reaches a height of about three metres. 
 • When mature, it produces smallish white flowers from September to November. 
 • It prefers to be planted in a sunny situation but can also flourish in semi-shade. 
 • It prefers sandy/loamy soils and does not require much water. 
 • It should be planted along with some compost. 
  
I trust that this information will be of some assistance to you and that your Club will find a suitable place to plant the tree as a commemoration of the 
environmental efforts of Rotary in 2017-18. 
  
Let me record our thanks, again, to the Rotary Club of Kirstenbosch for arranging this gift of trees : a brilliant idea! 
  
Yours in Rotary 
  
Llewellyn (Lew) Botha 
  
District Chair - Environmental Sustainability Committee 

ALAN	RICHARDS’	VISIT	TO	FAVERSHAM	RC	

Hi Alan,

Thanks so much for joining us last night at our weekly meeting. I hope you enjoyed and found the talk 
interesting.

Attached is a photo of you and Ruth Carlisle (club president) exchanging pennants last night. It will go on 
our club website and Face Book page - hope you don’t mind.

Should you wish to join us next week on Monday just let me know. It will be a pretty straight forward 
evening so if you wanted to talk a bit your club in Out Bay and any interesting anecdotes or experiences it 
would be more than welcome.

Just let me know.

Best regards
Scott Reeve 

Colin	Sutherland	has	rejoined	us	for	the	summer.	His	email	below	arrived	before	I	got	around	to	publishing	this	issue.	However,	
it	is	always	good	to	get	news	from	our	Swallows	abroad.	We	are	leJ	to	imagine	the	idyllic	sunshine	and	balmy	evening	they	are	
enjoying	while	we	shiver	under	duvets.	So	I	thought	i	would	publish	anyway.	

NEWS	FROM	BURGUNDY	-	Colin	Sutherland	

Peter, 
  
Greetings - beautiful day here in south Burgundy. Heath Day stories are always interesting. Look forward to reading  them. Back on 
the 17th DV and taking part in Rotary events. Got the Governor here this week at Montceau and special dinner provided. 
  
We have sold our house here as we had a good offer  from the person who had previously owned it fourteen years ago.  We took it 
as the market is slow in Burgundy, many young people want to live in the bigger cities and old people pass on. We are next to the 
church and funerals far exceed weddings.  
  
We will rent gites while here in the future . Anyway we had done to all and with the grandchildren older we needed a change.  We 
got  rid of lots of things. We asked ourselves do we need this in the future, not,  might  we make use of this or that if we keep it.  
Threw out sentimental items and old  photos. We reduced forty albums to seven in one sitting.  Indeed what could we do without. we 
have discarded, sold or just gave away.  Called Vide Maison.  We almost furnished for Euro 100,00 a flat for a young lady starting 
out.   
  
Best regards 
  
Colin S 



Colin was also very kind to bring me a gift from his Rotary Club at Montceau in thanks for the 
congratulations we sent them [in shaky French] for the 50th Anniversary of the founding of their club 
which I think was included in their anniversary book. I think Colin has brought a copy with him which 
would be wonderful to see.
I am seen here modelling said fine gift of a Rotary apron which will be put to good use. Thank you 
Montceau.

Colin’s note below:

Peter, 
  
Greetings.  I have something special to bring back for you from the club here to thank you for 
your letter in their 50th anniversary book last year.  
  
However here is something different.  Paris 2024 .  Lets ask via BB each Rotary member at which sport they would have liked to 
obtain a gold medal in the Olympics   My own would have been badminton - mixed doubles of course ! 
  
Warm Regards 
  
Colin S 

responses to colin direct to him please at: 

colins511@aol.com 

THE	ROTARY	CLUB	OF	HOUT	BAY	EXTENDS	THANKS	TO	ASHLEY	FOR	ALL	OF	HER	SUPPORT	AND	HARD	WORK	IN	THE	PAST.	WE	
WISH	HER	WELL	IN	THE	FUTURE.	

ASHLEY	NEWELL	

Dear Rotary Club of Hout Bay, 

I am writing to inform you that I have resigned from the position of Project Coordinator at the Hout Bay Partnership (HBP), effective 31 October 
2017, but most importantly I am writing to say thank you. 
  
After two and half years with HBP and 5 years in the Hout Bay Community, having worked with so many wonderful people on some amazing 
projects, I’m leaving with a great sense of gratitude and excitement for the future. I am sincerely grateful for the support and friendship the Rotary 
Club of Hout Bay has offered me. I have always known where to turn for support during some of my most challenging hurdles as well as some of 
my most meaningful accomplishments over the years. It has meant so much to see the projects introduced to the Rotary Club via Shelby Stapleton 
and myself truly being carried forward with such care by the Club, from Little Angels having a proper facility and ongoing guidance, Mhinti’s 
team of Marshalls and her work at Sakhisizwe providing a safe space for youth, Chloe’s literacy work changing the trajectory of so many 
children’s future’s, and Miriam’s Soup Kitchen offering a warm meal to those in need at the clinic. So many of the accomplishments I am leaving 
in this community would not have been without the support of the Rotary Club and I cannot say thanks enough, you all have truly made Hout Bay 
my home away from home. I will be commencing study at the UCT Graduate School of Business’ Inclusive Innovation MPhil programme in 2018 
and I hope to have the opportunity to collaborate in the future, as I always know where the best dinner spot with great views and friendship is on a 
Tuesday evening! 
  
For any HBP related business, please contact Yvonne Noel yvonne@houtbaypartnership.co.za 
Please feel free to contact me on my personal email address Ashley.Michelle.Newell@gmail.com or on my cell phone 072 855 1371.  
 
Be well, 

MEAL PRICE INCREASES

With the march of time and increased food costs Zoe has no alternative. Meals from 1st November will go up from R90 to R100 per 
person.

Catering is possible for Banting and vegetarian dietary requirements - be sure to let the attendance officer know 

Non-eaters fee rises from R30 to R35 per person 

UPCOMING CLUB AGENDA BELOW - please note that this is always subject to change

mailto:colins511@aol.com
mailto:yvonne@houtbaypartnership.co.za
mailto:Ashley.Michelle.Newell@gmail.com
mailto:yvonne@houtbaypartnership.co.za
mailto:Ashley.Michelle.Newell@gmail.com
mailto:colins511@aol.com


RANDOM THOUGHTS FROM THE SHOWER… Courtesy of David Heath
 If you attempt to rob a bank you won't have any trouble with rent/food bills for the next 10 years, whether or not you are successful. 
 Do twins ever realise that one of them is unplanned?  
 What if my dog only brings back my ball because he thinks I like throwing it?  
 If poison expires, is it more poisonous or is it no longer poisonous?  
 Which letter is silent in the word "Scent," the S or the C? 
 Why is the letter W, in English, called double U? Shouldn't it be called double V?  
 Maybe oxygen is slowly killing you and it just takes 75-100 years to fully work. 
 Every time you clean something, you just make something else dirty.
 The word "swims" upside-down is still "swims". 
 Intentionally losing a game of rock-paper-scissors is just as hard as trying to win. 
 100 years ago everyone owned a horse and only the rich had cars. Today everyone   has cars and only the rich own horses.  
 Your future self is watching you right now through memories.  
 The doctors that told Stephen Hawking he had two years to live in 1953 are probably dead.  
 If you replace "W" with "T" in "What, Where and When", you get the answer to each of them. 
 Many animals probably need glasses, but nobody knows it. 
 If you rip a hole in a net, there are actually fewer holes in it than there were before.
 f 2/2/22 falls on a Tuesday, we'll just call it "2's Day."
(It does fall on a Tuesday)



FROM	MENNO	DE	WET	

	 I	 hope	 that	 you	 are	 all	 well.	 I	 am	 asking	 you	 to	 please,	 if	 at	 all	 possible,	 to	
circulate	the	following	project	to	your	club	and	to	your	friends	and	family. 
	 
Please	take	a	look	at	the	a<achment	for	details.	I	would	however	appeal	to	you	
also	to	consider	this	appeal,	not	just	as	a	project,	but	as	help	and	assistance	to	
every	person	who	lives	in	Cape	Town. 
	 
The	advent	of	the	terrible	recent	fires	brings	the	ever	present	threat	of	fires	very	
close	to	home.	This	project	is	being	done	in	conjuncAon	between	Cape	Of	Good	
Hope	Rotary	and	Newlands	Rotary.	 
	 
Newlands	Rotary	had	an	emergency	 vehicle	built,	 that	fights	fires	 and	 renders	
huge	benefit	to	everyone.	The	vehicle	is	manned	by	Volunteer	Fire	Fighters,	but	
here	 is	 the	 problem,	 when	 a	 fire	 breaks	 out	 it	 is	 essenAal	 that	 the	 manned	
vehicle	gets	 to	site	as	 fast	as	possible.	The	Volunteer	Fire	Fighters	do	not	have	
transport,	 so	 we	 wish	 to	 purchase	 a	 second	 vehicle	 that	 will	 collect	 the	 Fire	
Fighters	 from	 their	 homes	 and	 get	 them	 to	 the	 Emergency	 vehicle	 as	 fast	 as	
possible.	This	vehicle	will	also	be	fi<ed	out	as	an	emergency	vehicle.	 
	 
Please	make	this	project	a	part	of	YOUR	Rotary	club	and	also	your	 friends	and	
family.	 
	 
This	effects	every	one	of	us,	so	please	make	up	a	group	and	 lets	all	have	fun	
together	and	support	a	VERY	GOOD	CAUSE.		 
	 
Please	 contact	 Sue	 on	 susan@jap.co.za	 	 or	 082	 964	 9698	 for	 ^cket	 sales	 or	
enquiries.						 
														Colin	on		colinburke@mweb.co.za	or	082	690	6099				 
	 
Best	regards, 
Menno 

PLEASE NOTE FROM OUR CLUB SCHEDULE THAT NEXT WEEK WE ARE RAIDING THE ROTARY 
CLUB OF GOOD HOPE. PLEASE ADVISE HARRIET OF ATTENDANCE AS SOON AS YOU CAN. 

NO FLIP FLOPS, MAN-KINIS OR SPEEDOS PLEASE. DECENT LANGUAGE FOR ONCE AND NO 
FOOD FIGHTS
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